EXQUI ITE MUTUALITIE : A REFLECTION ON OME
EARLY MONA TIC THEME IN THE APOPHTH GMATA
PATRUM U ING GREGORY BOYLE’ TATTOOS ON TH
H ART AND BARKING TO TH CHOIR 1
Tim Vi ian
COMMUNITY
In Louis ille, at the corner of Fourth and Walnut, in the center
of the shopping district, I was suddenly o erwhelmed with the
realization that I lo ed all these people, that they were mine
and I theirs, that we could not be alien to one another e en
though we were total strangers. . . . There is no way of telling
people that they are all walking around shining like the sun .2
The themes in the early monastic sayings and stories, some of
them discussed here, are not neatly numbered and segregated as a
linear presentation necessarily makes them; they’re much more like
marrow and bone, bone and sinew, sinew and muscle, muscle to
mo ement. Here I will make connections when I can. The themes are
like a quilt on a bed, seen whole from a distance; and they’re the
threads and cross threads one studies and appreciates when looking at
the quilt close up.
The sayings and stories in this reflection come mostly from
anchorites and semi-anchorites, those who li ed alone (anchorites)
or mostly alone (semi-anchorites), rather than those who li ed in a

Tim Vi ian is a retired Episcopal priest and emeritus professor of Religious Studies
at California State Uni ersity. Bakersfield. He is an expert on Coptic monasticism and has
published widely on that subject in this and other journals. He has recently published his first
book of poems, Ot er Voices, Ot er Rooms (Wipf & Stock).
1 Gregory Boyle, SJ, Tattoos on t e Heart: T e Power o f Boundless Compassion (NY:
Free Press, 2010) [hereafter: Tattoos] and Barking to t e C oir: T e Power o f Radical Kins ip
(NY: Free Press, 2017) [hereafter: Barking]. A different ersion of this reflection will appear
in the Introduction to ol. 1 of my two- olume translation, with notes and comments, of the
Alp abetical Apoplit egmata Patrum (AlphAP). forthcoming from Cistercian Publications/
Liturgical Press.
2 Thomas Merton, Conjectures o f a Guilty Bystander (NY: Doubleday/Image, 1968) 153—
154. In the ellipses abo e, Merton importantly continues, in part: “It was like waking from a
dream of separateness, of spurious self-isolation in a special world, the world of renunciation and
supposed holiness. The whole illusion of a separate holy existence is a dream."
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cenob um, a commun ty much l ke most monaster es today.3 Cenob a,
however, do f gure n the Alpha etical Apophthegmata (AlphAP),
the Sayings o f the Desert Fathers and Mothers, d scussed here.4
Pachom us (292 -346) founded the Ko non a, “Commun ty,” a
collect on of aff l ated monaster es.5 Most of the say ngs and stor es
here or g nated n Scet s, Kell a, and N tr a n Egypt n the 4th -5th
centur es,6 w th add t ons and ed t ng, most probably n Palest ne, n
the 5th—6th centur es.7
Wh le at the Wad Natrun/Scet s one t me dur ng an archaeolog calteach ng sojourn, I remember stand ng atop a sand-commandeered
wall of the long-abandoned Monastery of John the L ttle, one of the
four or g nal monaster es founded n the early 4th c. As I looked out
over the desert, I could see dozens of c rcular areas where the sand was
darker. These, someone told me, were manshu ia, Arab c for Copt c
manshope, “place of be ng/l v ng.” Only one had been excavated.
The monks of John’s monastery l ved n these s mple manshu ia
of two to three rooms outs de the monastery walls and came to the
monastery for work, occas onal meals, and the synax s.8 What’s

3 The p . of ceno ium s ceno ia. For a presentat on of a modem sem -anchor te, see T m
V v an, Words to Live By: Journeys in Ancient and Modern Egyptian Monasticism. CS 207
(Kalamazoo, MI: C sterc an, 2005), 75 - 85.
4 Alpha etical Apophthegmata Patrum, ed. J.-P. M gne, Patrologia Graeca 65 (Tumhout:
Brepols, 1864), 75-^140; onl ne: http://patr st ca.net/graeca/. All Say ngs c ted here are from
M gne ’s ed t on; hereafter AlphAP. All say ngs c ted here, unless otherw se noted, come from
the AlphAP and are my own translat on.
5 See “Pachom us, Sa nt,” n The Claremont College Copt c Encycloped a (CE)
1859a—1864b: http://ccdl.l brar es.claremont.edu/cdm/search/collect on/cce/searchte m/Pachom us,
%20Sa nt/f eld/t tle/mode/exact/.
6 On these locat ons, see CE: http://ccdl.l brar es.claremont.edu/cdm/land ngpage/
collect on/cce. Search under “ T tle” under “Collect on ’s Indexes.”
7 Two good, but now ag ng, volumes are Derwas Ch tty, The Desert a City (Crestwood,
NY: St Vlad m r ’s, 1966), and Hugh G. Evelyn Wh te, ed. Walter Hauser, The Monasteries
o f the Wadi 'N Watrun, Volume II, The History o f the Monasteries o f Nitria and Scetis, The
Metropol tan Museum of Art Egypt an Exh b t on (NY: Metropol tan Museum, 1932 [repr. Arno
Press, 1973]). https://suc ual n.f les.wordpress.com/2011/06/evelyn-wh te-the-monaster es-ofthe-wad -natrun-new-copt c-texts.pdf. On the Palest n an ed t ng, see most recently Zachary
Sm th, Philosopher-Monks, Episcopal Authority, and the Care o f the Self: The Apophthegmata
Patrum in Fifth-Century Palestine, Instrumenta Patr st ca et Med aeval a 80 (Tumhout, Belg um:
Brepols, 2017), Chapter 1.2,31 - 35.
8 Gk. synaxis. L terally “ gather ng ” ; the same Greek root g ves us “ synagogue.” The word
had a w de range of mean ngs: “ gather ng, assembly for publ c worsh p and nstruct on, rel g ous
serv ce” ; “ form of worsh p or prayer obl gatory upon monks and nuns, perhaps somet mes
referr ng to the Euchar st but also to a [monast c] off ce” (W. G. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek
Lexicon [Oxford: Clarendon, 1961], 1302a-1303a); “ any assembly for publ c worsh p and
prayer, nclus ve of the Euchar st, or 'l turg cal synax s ’ . . .” (The Oxford Dictionary o f the
Christian Church, ed. F. L. Cross, 2nd ed., ed. Cross and E. A. L v ngstone [Oxford: Oxford UP,
1983]), 1331 b—1332a.
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impor an in ha vis a (beside he sadness ha comes when one
realizes how li le has been excava ed) is bo h he panorama and he
in imacy: even he anchori es and semi-anchori es we encoun er in
he Apophth gmata are an in egral par of communi y, koinonia; hese
monks could well have used he phrase “ he communion of sain s.”9
Thus here I will look firs a communi y, hen he self — he opposi e of
he modern American empla e now. The wo, of course, don’ live in
splendid isola ion —even he anchori es in hese sayings wouldn’ be
here wi h us oday unless ano her monk had recorded heir words!
Self no in s ipso bu in communi y. Communi y no in s bu in
selves; no in s alone bu in aliis, in o hers. In Los Angeles, Gregory
Boyle lives such communi y. Boyle is a Jesui pries who minis ers
o, lives wi h, weeps wi h, and loves young men and women, mos ly
La inos/as, in Los Angeles; hey are, or were, members of gangs,
gangbangers, he homies and homegirls whose s ories Boyle rela es
in Tattoos on th H art and Barking to th Choir.10 In 1988 he and
fellow parishioners founded wha became Homeboy Indus ries.11 In
a Chris ian con ex , he “parables” ha Boyle ells in his wo books
walk us righ over o Jesus —and o he deser fa hers and mo hers of
early monas icism in Egyp .
One such monas ic communi y was he Monas ery of Apa
Jeremias a Saqqara, jus sou h of modern Cairo. Wall pain ings here
depic , perhaps, Ama Sibylla; more cer ain y comes a he monas ery
a Bawi where wo rooms (apparen ly) con ained pain ings of Ama
Sibylla wi h he Vir ues.12 “Vir ue,” wi h i s rare u erance hese days,
and he lack of discussion around i , seems like an an ique word or,
worse, a long-forgo en relic lef behind in he shu ered Museum
of Superannua ed Language. Ye forms of he word occur well over
one hundred imes in Shakespeare’s wri ings. The following couple
is apropos o he monas ic sayings discussed here: “O infini e vir ue,
comes hou smiling from / The world’s grea snare uncaugh ?”13 The
world’s grea snare uncaugh . I ’s a chilling ques ion, i self wor hy
of l ctio and discussion. As An ony cries ou , “I saw all he snares
of he Enemy s re ched ou like a ne over he ear h . . .” (An ony
7), Shakespeare and An ony ask us: “Wha in he world (so o speak)
9 The phrase apparen ly da es o he 4 h-5 h c.
10 See n. 1.
11 See h ps://homeboyindus ries.org/.
12 See Tim Vivian, “ Ama Sibylla of Saqqara: Prioress or Prophe ? Monas ic, or My hological
Being?” in Vivian, Words to Liv By, 377 -393.
13 Shakespeare, Antony and Cl opatra IV.8.
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seizes a d captures virtue, hogties a d muzzles her?” Well, us. But
Shakespeare suggests a d the early mo ks tell us that virtue ca
escape captivity, a d “come smili g.” Agai , a questio : “By what
age cy?” Well, with i here t a d gifted grace, ours.
I A to y 7, A to y calls “the s ares” those set by “the E emy,”
that is, Sata , so he cries out “Who, the , ca escape them?!” The o eword a swer he gets is “Humility.” The use of “humility” is probably as
rare as “virtue” i the U ited States these days! “Humility” (discussed
below) is o e of the Virtues/virtues at a cie t Bawit a d, I believe,
the virtues that the early mo astics taught i commu ity ca act as
sig posts that ask, eve tell, us to stop, look, liste , pay atte tio !
Atte dite et videte! Pay atte tio a d look!14 Breathe, reflect, e act.
These sig posts guide us through what the ammas a d abbas are
sayi g, major themes i the Apophthegmata.
EXQUISITE MUTUALITY
I Barki g to the Choir, Boyle speaks of “exquisite mutuality”:
“Truth be told, we are all i eed of heali g; we are all a cry for
help.”15 O e cries for help to a other perso , a d/or to God; o e seeks
heali g also, a major theme i the Sayi gs, from a other perso : a
doctor, a priest or pastor, a spiritual cou selor or therapist, a loved o e,
a frie d. Mutuality. I grew up o Air Force bases i the 50s a d 60s
duri g the years of “Mutually Assured Destructio ” (MAD), loomi g
uclear war, hidi g u der my desk with other stude ts duri g air raid
drills at school.16 Boyle a d the ammas a d abbas offer us “mutually
assured co structio .”17 “Assured,” give we huma s, is u doubtedly
optimistic, but Boyle’s whole e terprise, the mo ks’ e tire e terprise,
is optimistic. Both are pilgrims of, a d to, hope.
It’s worth oti g that “optimism” comes from Lati optimus, the
superlative form of bo us, “good”; thus optimism is thi ki g thi gs
for the best. The mutuality that this Jesuit speaks about a d e acts,
a d, more importa tly, the authe tic mutuality that the homeboys
a d homegirls lear , absorb, live, a d (re-)e act comes with tattoos,
ski held a d psychic, a d ofte with a crimi al record. With others
from his parish, Boyle i 1988 fou ded Jobs for a Future, which
14 From O vos om es, su g duri g Holy Week; umerous versio s are accessible o
YouTube.
15 Barki g, 172.
16 See Thomas Merto , The Cold War Letters (NY: Orbis, 2007).
17 Tattoos, 180.
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became omeboy Industries in 2001. Each year, “over 10,000 former
gang members from across Los Angeles come through [the doors] in an
effort to make a positive change. They are welcomed into a community
of mutual kinship, love, and a wide range of services.. . .”18
It will probably seem like a (very large) stretch, extended enough
to cause cramps, to compare former gangbangers to the first Christian
monks, but my hope here is that we’ll stretch a bit —or even a lot—
without cramping. Like the homies, the former gangbangers, the
monks in the sayings and stories strive for many things, but the key
one is to be made whole. The two worlds together, urban LA and
desert monastic, can give, or at least offer, us a shock of recognition.19
Judgmentalism, anger, hatred, and hypocrisy sift through Boyle’s
pages like fallout; the monks in the Apophth gmata spend an awful lot
of time dealing with the same things. We constantly need to detoxify.
As the comic-strip character Pogo famously says, “We have met the
enemy, and he [or she) is us.” But—and this is extremely important—
we have met the friend, neighbor, or stranger, and she or he is also us.
Love. Peace. Giving. Mutuality. Service.
In Tattoos, Boyle carefully defines “service” as “Kinship —
not serving the other, but being one with the other.”20 Lor Boyle,
community is both shelter and sanctuary’s open door (“sanctuary”
birthed from sanctus, “holy, hallowed”).21 A doorway is liminal
space (Latin lim n, “threshold”), liminality. In the Sayings, we find
monastics often knocking on doors, asking, like Boyle’s homies, for
a word of saving counsel. “At the edges,” Boyle states, “we join the
easily despised and the really left out.”22 ere 1 don’t mean in the
least to minimize what Boyle says about the ignored and shunned in
our society, but, as he often shows, “the easily despised and the really
left out” can also include ourselves, our inner selves. The monastics
in early Christianity live on the edge, geographically, socially, and
spiritually. They are often attentive to the poor and outcast but, at least
as portrayed in the sayings and stories here (and, we need to remember,
all presentations are partial), their daily, hourly, focus is to excavate
the rubble within, not to throw it away but to build a habitude, a simple
18 See https://homeboyindustries.org/.
19 I first saw this phrase in F. O. Matthiessen ’s Am rican R naissanc : Art and Expr ssion
in th Ag o f Em rson and Whitman (Oxford: Oxford UP, 1968).
20 Tattoos, 188. For those who read and study the ebrew Bible and early Christian writings,
Boyle ’s rewiring of “ service” is very salutary: in both Latin (s rvus) and Greek (doulos),
“ servant” also means “ slave” (compare English “ servile ” ).
21 See Barking, 98.
22 Tattoos, 190.
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one, a mansh bia, a ood foundation for the soul from which to work
for self and others.
Homies and home irls seek a present salvation. So do the early
monks. The monastics, like homies, like us, are often in self-imposed
exile, from God, from others, from themselves. Boyle and the monks
speak in present tense; both re ularly cross boundaries, and barriers.
Most of the time, we speak of the poor, the hun ry, the homeless as
outsiders, entities that our social safety nets, ever-frayed, ever-frayin ,
try to help. But all too often those workin the nets find hostile
politicians and indifferent bureaucrats busy with scissors. Boyle,
nevertheless, like the monks, insists: “The time is now, as never before,
to put terror and defense to one side and find our human connection
on the mar ins, where the ori inal pro ram is meant to take place.”23
The point is that, existentially and spiritually, we are, each one, on the
mar ins, liminal, seekin shelter, not so much now for body but for
soul and spirit. “We are sent to the mar ins,” Boyle says, “NOT to
make a difference, but so that the folks on the mar ins will make s
different.”24 Mutuality.
Community, and its discontents —and salvation. In AlphAP
Achilla 1, three monks come to see the abba. One of them, like one
of Boyle’s homies, has “a bad reputation.” “Bad” here, kakos, could
mean “evil”: the monk has an evil reputation —which means that
other monks believe he’s bad or evil, therefore an outcast. But as we
know all too well from our celebrity culture, reputation is often not
reality, which we’ll see below with Coptic Antony 36 (Part 5). The
two “ ood” monks ask Achilla for somethin he’s made, at least one
like a spiritual tourist lookin for a holy souvenir. He tells them no.
When the third monk, bad or evil, asks, Achilla quickly says “I will
make yo one.” We can virtually hear the a itatin and vexin of the
pot boilin over inside the other monks: bewilderment, possibly an er,
self-ri hteousness, jud mentalism. They represent us.
These other two, stunned, ask what’s oin on. Achilla, probably
quietly and ently, explains that if he doesn’t ive the other monk
somethin , the monk will say “It’s because of my sin; the elder’s heard
about it, so he refused to make me a net.” Achilla then adds, “if we do
this, we’re quickly cuttin the rope. So I raised up his soul so someone
like this wouldn’t be swallowed by sorrow.” Achilla is metaphorically
speakin about cuttin the rope that connects the sinful monk with
23 Barking, 167.
24 Barking, 165 (emphases his).
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the three o them, that is, with the community. “Rope” in this story
translates schoi on, a rope used in sailing, one that holds a ship in
place. Thus we can see it here as a li eline: i the monks cut it, they’ll
set the sin ul monk adri t, isolated rom community, perhaps to drown
(the metaphor o drowning occurs twice below).
Ammonas 10, with a bit o comedy, la co edie hu aine, concerns
another sin ul brother. The elder Ammonas goes to a monastic
community where “one person . . . had a bad [or: evil] reputation.”
It so happens, the story tells us, that a woman enters the cell o this
disreputable ellow. When the monk’s brethren ind out, instead o
having one o them quietly and responsibly go see the brother about it,
they tell Ammonas, apparently thinking that he’ll act as judge and jury,
and perhaps executioner, excoriate the monk, and drive his woman
away. When the monk inds out that Ammonas and the monks are on
to him and are coming a ter him (we can imagine the torchlit villagers
in Frankenstein), he hides the woman “in a very large jar” ! Ammonas,
“ or God’s sake,” says nothing (now cue the laugh track)—and goes
and sits on top o the jar. The monks, undoubtedly let down now that
they’re not going to see a good whuppin’, look all over or the woman,
but ind nothing.
Ammonas now, surely to their amazement, tells them “God
will orgive you.” They —and we —now exclaim “Forgive usV. For
whatV.” A ter the brothers leave, Ammonas now tells the monk only
“Watch out or yoursel , brother.” Keeping watch is a key monastic
practice, but it’s almost always to watch, guard, protect oneself (Gk.
phylasso means all three), o ten rom the Devil and, as here, o ten
rom onesel . It doesn’t mean to watch, spy on, others in community.
Logs and specks.25 We’ll see later that not judging others but rather
onesel is a very important part o living in community.
The monks in the story above tell us that, as Boyle says, “It’s
sometimes plain hard to locate the will to be in kinship even though
at the same time it’s our deepest longing.” Homies, like monastics,
like each o us i we seek it, ind their hope and “destination in
relationship, love as the only reliable salve there is.”26 Ammonas in
this story has shown, lived, and enacted kinship with the monk —and,
though they probably don’t know it, with the torch-bearing monks.
Boyle concludes Tattoos with a chapter on kinship, and quotes Mother
Teresa: we’ve “ orgotten that we belong to each other.”27
25 See Mt 7:5.
26 Barking, 202.
27 Tattoos, 187; Chapter Nine, 187-212.
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Perha s these monastic sayings and stories are remarkable recisely
because they’re not about miracles (as the monks, and we, commonly
conceive them) and because they ar (because most communities are
judgmental, utting gates u outside and within). We often look for
s ectacular wonders, theo hanic 4th of July fireworks shows. Let’s
call the wonders here “quotidian miracles,” a mother breastfeeding, a
father carrying his beloved on his shoulders. Conce tion and giving
birth and s iritual arenting are vital, life-giving, to both Boyle’s and
the desert monks’ communities. But what will they and we conceive
and give birth to?
HELPING OTHERS: NEIGHBOR AND STRANGER
Love de ersonalizes when it treats the neighbor as significant
rimarily in relation to myself; it is rightly directed toward the
unique reality of the erson when it sees the other in relation
to God —as, in the ro er sense, symbolic, a living sign of
the creator, irreducible either to generalities or to the other’s
significance and usefulness for me.28
Community means neighbor, and neighbors. For Jesus, “Love
your neighbor” is not secondary to loving God; it’s concomitant.29
I live in a middle-class suburb in California where neighbors rarely
see one another. As someone who grew u with great rock ‘n’ roll
in the 60s, I also lived during the Vietnam War, the Cold War, riots,
assassinations, and segregation, and now witness our recrudescent
and recidivist (?) racism, so I’m usually not a nostalgist. But I often
wonder what the garage-door o ener and disa earance of the front
orch, literal and meta horical, has done in many of our communities,
to many of us. I’ve begun this reflection with community, built on the
good foundation of what Greg Boyle terms mutuality and kinshi . If
monastic, and homeboy, community is the home, then neighbors are
those without and within.
Greg Boyle reminds us: “As missha en as we feel ourselves to be,
attention from another reminds us of our true sha e in God.”30As we'll
28 Rowan Williams, “The Theological World of the Philokalia,” in Brock Bingaman and
Bradley Nassif, eds., Th Philokalia: A Classic T xt o f Orthodox Spirituality (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 2012), 102 -121; 104. I wish to thank Sarah Coakley for referring me to
Williams’ iece.
29 See Mk 12:29 -31//Mt 22:36^10.
30 Tattoos. 55.
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see late , attention to anothe also shapes us. A key monastic vi tue fo
monks in Late Antiquity, as fo the folks in the Bible much ea lie ,
is hospitality. One welcomes and eceives a st ange as one eceives
the sac aments. Ab aham welcomed st ange s and, as Heb ews says
about that welcoming, “Do not be fo getful to ente tain st ange s: fo
the eby some have ente tained angels unawa es.”31 As Abba Apollo
says, “We must espectfully welcome b othe s who come to visit us
because we’ e not welcoming them but athe God” (Apollo 3).32
Antony both puts this ve y succinctly and moves us deepe : “We
have life and death th ough ou neighbo . If we gain ou b othe , we
gain God, but if we cause ou b othe to sin, we sin against Ch ist.” This
saying, Antony 9, is the only saying att ibuted to him whe e “Ch ist”
appea s. Maybe this should g ab ou attention. At fi st this unique
instance puzzled me, at least symbolically. Yet Ch ist’s only explicit
appea ance in Antony’s 39 sayings in the Al habetical A o hthegmata
st ongly puts the focus on and einfo ces Jesus’ edefinitions of To ah
in Matthew’s Gospel: “You have hea d that it was said, ‘You shall
love you neighbo and hate you enemy.’ But I say to you, love you
enemies and p ay fo those who pe secute you, so that you may be
child en of you Fathe in heaven. . . and ‘“ You shall love the Lo d
you God with all you hea t, and with all you soul, and with all you
mind.’ This is the g eatest and fi st commandment. And a second
is like it: ‘You shall love you neighbo as you self.’ On these two
commandments depend all the law and the p ophets.”33 This is the
monastic commandment: Love you neighbo . It’s a matte of life and
death. In seve al sto ies in the A o hthegmata, monastic neighbo s
include even lepe s.
Neighbo and self. Self and neighbo . Theodo e of Phe me 11
exegetes an inhe ent monastic and human p oblem —a p oblem that
in ou cultu e may now be a pathogen. A b othe asks Theodo e what
“the wo k of the soul” is. “Wo k,” e g on and its cognates, a e key to
ea ly monasticism fo many easons, but pe haps the most impo tant
is that wo k, especially in one’s cell, is the venue fo p aye . One of
wo k’s siblings, ergasia. means “action, activity,” and the insistence
of Theodo e he e is activity and action fo r our neighbor. This action,
31 Gen 18:1-19; Heb 13:2 (KJV).
32 See fu the discussion of this saying below.
33 Mt 5:43^45a; 22:37 - 40. Beginning with his bi th na ative. Matthew p esents Jesus as the
new Moses who metapho ically insc ibes with his finge on new tablets. “ Love you neighbo ” is
f om Lev 19:18. “ Hate you enemy ” does not occu in the Heb ew Bible, but see IQS (Qum an
Sc olls) 9.21 -22: “Eve lasting hat ed fo the men of the pit in clandestine spi it.”
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he insis s, is he work of he soul—no he work of he hands (as
impor an as ha is), working for oneself. I may be hard for us o hear
he seismic rumbles of cul ure shock here. Working wi h one’s hands
for he monks was vi al and necessary, bo h physically and spiri ually.
Bu no work or ac ivi y, even praying, Theodore is saying, ma ers
more han helping a neighbor.
Bu Theodore goes fur her, much fur her: wha he narra es in
Saying 18 was assuredly coun ercul ural hen, and is prepos erously
so now. Theodore ells a bro her abou Abba Theonas, who “wan s
always o be predisposed o God.” Bu wha does such predisposi ion
mean? This: Theonas goes off o he bakery o bake bread, a quo idian
ac ivi y (i isn’ overreach o hear “s aff of life” hroughou his
enac ed parable). Af er he’s done and is heading home, “some poor
people” ask him for bread —and he gives hem ever thing he’s baked.
We may condescendingly smile a his —Oh, isn’ ha swee —bu he
s ory has barely begun. The saying is erse, bu clearly Theonas is now
heading home, wi h his emp y baske s, perhaps feeling hungry. Now
some o hers also ask him for bread; having none, “he gave hem his
li le baske s and he cloak he was wearing.” If he clash of cul ures
was gen ly ringing before, i now clangs and reverbera es: once he’s
back in his cell, Theonas finds faul wi h himself and says “I haven’
fulfilled God’s commandmen .”
Wha commandmen ?! “Thou shal go hungry”? Theonas’
behavior cer ainly seems ex reme. Bu af er we wince a Theonas’
behavior, we’re faced wi h a difficul ru h —or ru hs: Why are we so
greedy? And: Why are we so greedy? And: Why are we so greedy?
Why do so many of us in our cul ure do obeisance o he concomi an
commandmen s of consumerism: “You are wha you consume. You
are he money you make. On hese wo depend all our profi s and
economic grow h.”34 Theodore’s enac ed parable confirms wha
An ony says earlier abou neighbor and life and dea h: af er saying
he Trisagion (“Holy, Holy, Holy”), he monk should immedia ely add
“Neighbor, Neighbor, Neighbor.” As should we.
In John he Li le 39 John pu s in o saying form wha we’ve
seen in Theodore’s parable: John, channeling Jesus, says “I isn’
possible o build a house from he op o he bo om bu only from he
founda ion up.”35 When he bro hers, like Jesus’ disciples, ask John
wha he means, he simply, and profoundly, says “The founda ion is
34 A sarcas ic inversion of M 22:37 -40.
35 See Lk 6:46^T7.
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your n ighbor; you lay it in ord r to gain your n ighbor. H ought to
com first. All th commandm nts of Christ d p nd on him.” Sinc
th monks ask so oft n about salvation, w should paus to s that
th r ’s nothing h r about futur and h av nly salvation, thron s
b ing pr par d at J sus’ right and l ft hand;36 salvation is h r and
now, incarnat d in our broth r (and sist r), a r aliz d schatology,
a r aliz d sot riology.37 Th ministry of Gr g Boyl and th homi s
and hom girls togethe do s th impossibl : minist ring to outcasts
and our soci ty’s supposed dr gs and offal, for thirty y ars; from
th ir foundation, th y hav laid foundations for thousands of xgangbang rs. Th y, lik J sus, r d fin “n ighbor.” If w ’r att ntiv ,
th y can r d fin us.
JUDGING, AND ON TO DISCERNMENT AND COMPASSION
Always watch first, with a still h art and mind, th n you will
l arn. Wh n you hav watch d nough, th n you can act.38
In Part 3 w saw compassion at work in hospitality and h lping
oth rs. But—th monks ar v ry awar of toxicity (w ’v s n it in
action), both in community and in ach p rson (on th latt r s Part
5 b low). To d ny this would b lik som on standing on th b ach
in N w Orl ans just as Hurrican Katrina hits, obliviously painting
a halcyon, imaginary, suns t. Gr g Boyl has l arn d som hard
truths in his thirty y ars of ministry in Los Ang l s. Th fun rals h ’s
officiat d for murd r d homi s must b around 200 now. Boyl s s
that toxicity g ts so int rnaliz d that it oblit rat s th “m .” (I think h
m ans th r al, God-giv n “I.”) H s s that gang m mb rs—who, w
always n d to r m mb r, ar us —“strut around in prot ctiv sh lls
of posturing, which stunts th ir r al and compl t s lv s.”39 Th hard
truth is that w all postur , piling on l gant and xp nsiv and fanci d
36 S Lk 9:46-48.
37 Kathl n Norris, Acedia & Me: A Ma iage, Monks, and a W ite 's Life (N w York:
Riv rh ad Books, 2008), 111, adds: “For th arly Christian abbas and ammas, both h av n and
h ll w r to b found in pr s nt r ality.” On should not tak my stat m nt and Norris’ to m an
that th fath rs and moth rs w r n’t conc rn d with h av nly salvation. Th y w r ; but th ir
mphasis was on “ b ing sav d” h r and now.
38 Dan to K nt N rbum in N rburn, Neithe WolfNo Dog (Novato, CA: N w World, 1994,
2002), 65.
39 Tattoos, 52. Wh n Boyl says “compl t ,” it’s worth noting that English has th xt nd d
family of “whol ,” “ h althy,” “h al,” “hal ” (as in “hal and h arty”) —and “holy.” Norris.
Acedia, 197, off rs us a sharp warning today: “ nvisioning such whol n ss is incr asingly
count rcultural, as fragm nt d p opl ar b tt r consum rs.”
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(and fan iful) raiment.40 Re overing homies and the early monasti s
strip to their skin (no fig leaves allowed)—and, for the brave, from
this omes spiritual nakedness, an honesty that an lead to exposure
of what Anne Lamott alls our “inner sense of disfigurement.”41 When
we behold ourselves in true light, we’re not so disfigured at all.
Probably the greatest toxi ity that the monks diagnose is judging,
being judgmental, whose noxious effe ts we’ve already seen. But—in
the language they speak, lexi al, spiritual, and pra ti e-able, onne ted
with judgment is dis ernment, judgment re olle ted in tranquility
and prayer and san tified, thus judgment sa ramentally transformed.
In Greek, “to judge” is kr no and “judgment” is the ognate kr s s
(whi h an also mean, we should note, “ harge, a usation,” “trial,”
and “ ondemnation”).42 But in one of language’s pregnant topsy
turvies, “to dis ern” is d akr no and “dis ernment,” a entral pra ti e,
is d dkr s s. both “to judge through {d d)" to judge through what’s
instant and importunate, with instant gratifi ation, on towards a
deeper, fully realized, judging. Dis ernment requires both duration of
time, and enduran e.
Etymologi ally, and realisti ally, pra ti ally (that is, praxis,
pra ti e), one must judge to dis ern, one must make judgments. But
they must be dis erning judgments, not our ommon (usual?) ones out
of ignoran e, fear, and anger. One of the most stunning instan es of
tough dis ernment in the Say ngs is when a monk omes to Theodore
of Pherme (4), “asking to hear some ounsel.” Abba Theodore,
however, doesn’t respond, so the brother leaves, saddened. (In the
monasti world, su h a la k of response should tip us off, as the
monasti dis iples often do, that something’s not right.) Theodore’s
dis iple, surprised, and standing in for us, now asks him, “Abba,
why didn’t you offer him ounsel? He went away saddened.” The
elder says to him, “It’s true that I wouldn’t respond to him —he in
fa t traffi s in what elders say, and wants to be a laimed for others’
words of ounsel.” What Theodore says here strongly suggests that in
his world there’s nothing worse than a spiritual forger, a traffi ker in
easy gra e, a harlatan miming the ommunity’s hard-won wisdom,
monasti mummery.

40 On this raiment, physi al and spiritual, and the need for nakedness (la k of possessions),
see Arsenius 4 and 33, respe tively.
41 Quoted by Boyle, Tattoos, 55.
42 Fran o Montanari, ed.; English edition: Madeleine Goh and Chad S hroeder, eds., The
Br ll D ct onary of Anc ent Greek (Leiden/Boston: Brill, 2015), 1178b.
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The amma and abba prize di cernment, even tough di cernment
like Theodore’ . But, let’ be hone t, a with u it’ where-there’ moke - there’ -fire di cernment. We all know, in our elve , in our
communitie , how toxic judgmentali m i . And in our nation: many
people have preemptively judged, with no, or fake, evidence, that brown 
kinned refugee are criminal , rapi t , and terrori t ; uch judgment,
tooped over, carrie with it on it back a trunk filled with venomou
nake , it lid wide open. Toxicity and in. Toxicity as in. We know
what happened when the German , and much of Europe, dehumanized
Jew . The early mona tic don’t peak, at lea t directly, of original in,43
o perhap we hould ay that judgmentali m, alway pre-emptive, i a
besett ng in, concern about which occupy many aying .
The irony, and truth, here i acute. The monk have withdrawn from
“the world” to live holy live . The young’un in the aying u ually
don’t realize, but the elder do, that in of anger, violence, hatred, and
their elf -righteou judging, and judging’ off pring, condemnation,
have come right along with them with their furniture into the de ert,
even when mo t have brought along no material furniture. Kathleen
Norri ’ tatement i alutary, both for the monk and for u : “I regard
in a a viable concept, one that help explain the me w e’ve made
of our battered, embattled world, and the hamble we make of o
many per onal relation hip .”44 A they it in their pare cell and live
in community, the monk , though far from “the world,” neverthele
dwell amid t me and hamble ; they do ee that toxicity can grow,
even in the aridity of Egypt, like poi onou mu hroom in damp,
fertile oil.
The monk , like u , are wounded, and they’re eeking to become
wounded healer ( ee below). In Greg Boyle’ book , what truck
me fir t and mo t deeply (at lea t at that point) wa hi teaching on
“wound .” He ay , “We o fear being duped, yet much of that fear
come from being a tranger to our wound .”45 To borrow from Robert
43 Rom 5:12 i the u ual fir t ource: “Therefore, ju t a in came into the world through
one per on, and death came through in, and o death pread to all becau e all have inned . . . ”
(NRSV, revi ed), though I think what Paul ay i very ambiguou (“ o .. . because”). I haven’t
een any allu ion to Rom 5:12 in the aying in the fir t half of the AlphAP (A-I), and JeanClaude Guy, S.J., ed.. Sy tematic Alphabetical Apophthegmata: Les Apophtegmes des Peres:
Collect on Systemat que, 3 vol ., Source Chretienne 387, 474, 498 (Pari : Le Edition du
Cerf, 2013) (Sy AP), 3.232 cite only one reference in the more voluminou Sy AP, a aying
not in the AlphAP: XI .51 (2.164-165); John Wortley, tran ., The Book o f the Elders: Say ngs of
the Desert Fathers: The Systemat c Collect on, CS 240 (Collegeville, MN: Ci tercian/Liturgicai,
2012), 199.
44 Norri , Aced a, 34; ee 33-39.
45 Bark ng, 86.
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Heinlein we’re all strangers in a strange land seeking shelter.46
Given what Boyle has just pointed out we should parse Heinlein’s
expression. The founder of Homeboy Industries tells of a Homeboy
Council meeting. One homie staff member “sure of himself ” declares
of one of the newcomers “You know what his problem is? He thinks
his s*** don’t stink.” Another staff member like a monastic elder
responds “No . . . all he smells IS s***.” Boyle exegetes what has just
happened: “If we don’t welcome our own wounds then overconfidence
in our savviness and fear of being taken advantage of tempts us to
despise the wounded.”47 Which means of course not only despising
others but ourselves.
But Boyle continues but . . . “if one’s wounds are near at hand
it leads to compassionate understanding and makes kindness more
readily available right now.”48A realized soteriology. Boyle is offering
synonyms for “discernment.” But before we reflect on compassion on
our journey towards discernment and compassion we need to look at
judging anger hatred and hatred togethe with the two. The ammas
and abbas are good like us good at both aversion and diversion and
good at their opposite discernment. And discernment can lead to
empathy love compassion the monastic practices in transformation
and then hope and joy.
Jesus speaks very forcefully about judging: “Do not judge so that
you may not be judged. For with the judgment you make you will be
judged and the measure you give will be the measure you get. Why
do you see the speck in your neighbor’s eye but do not notice the log
in your own eye?”49 Judging we can say comes with monastic —that
is human —territory. Perhaps the major theme here is to show that
the monastic landscape depressions and flat spaces and mountains
deserts and waterways is ours. Antony 21 has what may be the best
metaphor in the Apophthegmata for the consequences and costs of
judging others: a brother “one time” succumbs to a deliciously-nonspecified “temptation ” so his fellow monks (all sinless presumably)
drive him out of the monastery. This brother goes to stay with Antony
a while (we don’t know what transpires there) and then the elder sends
him back. But now apparently without any restorative encounter the
monks give him the boot once again.
46 Heinlein published the novel St ange in a St ange Land in 1961.
47 Ba king, 86 (the emphasis is the homie ’s).
48 Ba king, 86.
49 Mt 7:1 - 3; see Lk 6:37.
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So, ye again, An ony sends him back, wi h a message; a mo if in
many sayings is ha i of en akes more han one ry o ge ma ers,
especially spiri ual ma ers, righ .50 We can pic ure his bro her
me aphorically carrying his message, Gospel and gospel, in his hands,
as Jesus of en holds he Gospels in icons: “A ship shipwrecked a sea,”
An ony informs he judgmen al monks, “and los i s cargo; af er grea
hardship, i came safely o shore. You monks, however, wan o hrow
in o he sea o drown wha has been safely brough o shore.” In Greek,
“safely,” esothe, is li erally “was saved,” from s zo, “ o save,” cogna e
wi h soteria, “salva ion.” Now we know we’re walking hrough
he vas and imagina ive landscape of monas ic parable. As Alan
Cooper says of biblical ex s, “Engagemen ” wi h hem “enables he
willing reader o par icipa e in he crea ion of a remarkable world of
imagina ion.” 51 This world, realized (a leas briefly) in wha An ony
says above, is salvific.
The judgmen al monks, of course, when hey hear his vivid
me aphor from he grea An ony himself (bu did hey hear he lexical
admonishmen ?), “accep ed [ he bro her] back —immedia ely” .52
Perhaps too immedia ely. Perhaps he ending is a li le oo pa ,
especially for us moderns; we’re no qui e happy wi h a For inbras
coming in a he end of Hamlet and cleaning up all he mess. Bu le ’s
imagina ively look a li le closer a he closing scene here. The pic ure
is one of all he monks, perhaps, s anding ou side he monas ery door
as if o welcome An ony himself. Imagine hem in heir freshly-washed
clo hes, waving palm fronds (which he ancien s did, and no jus for
Jesus), he head of he monas ery ready o receive he eminen An ony.53
When hey open he doors o le he ransgressive monk back in, an
hear An ony’s words, hey, ransgressively, welcome themselves back
home, presumably peni en ly, back from he aliena ion ha hey’ve
made wi h heir very own hands, back from he lack of salva ion ha
condemna ion brings wi h i . Now, and only now, can he monas ic
vision of work and prayer, peace, pa ien endurance, con empla ive
quie , and inward s illness ruly dwell.

50 A good friend of mine signs off his emails wi h “ O God of second chances, here I am
again.”
51 Alan Cooper, “Imagining Prophecy,” in James L. Kugel, ed., Poetry an Prophecy: The
Beginnings o f a Literary Tra ition (Cornell: Cornell UP, 1990), 2 6 ^ 4 . 1 hink ha wha Cooper
says applies also o he early monas ic sayings and s ories.
52 For a parable abou how even he grea and holy need spiri ual con inuing ed., see he
discussion of Cop ic An ony 36 in Par 5.
53 Jesus: M 21:8//Mk 11:8//Jn 12:13. See 1 Macc 13:51.
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There are any ore stories like this, which tells us that, if we’re
firewatchers, we’d better sound the alar because, at least in parable,
and absolutely certainly in fact, there’s a lot of billowing s oke fro
the onasteries in these sayings and stories. Concurrently, these stories
not only tell but show us that each of us often has s oke pouring
forth fro within. A si ilar story in Antony 29 about judging presents
another wonderful etaphor, a lesson that we can take off the rack at
the onastery laundry and, like they, hu bly wear. In Antony 29 a
brother is “falsely accused of sexual sin.” He denies it and hightails
it off to see Abba Antony. Unlike the onk in the previous story, this
onk has self-excluded hi self fro co
unity.
At Antony’s, it’s not the wise and discerning Antony who
co
ands the
onastic stage but Paphnutius Kephalas, “who
happened to be there.” So Paphnutius tells this parable: “I saw on
the riverbank a person who had been thrown down into the ud up
to his knees and so e people ca e to give hi a hand —and they
shoved hi further down into the ud, up to his neck!” I wish the
story ended here, to let the onks and us editate on it a bit. But the
saying provides a punch line: “So Abba Antony said this to the about
Abba Paphnutius: “Here is a real hu an being, so eone who c n heal
and save souls.” Despite y wish for a conclusion with ore dra atic
punch, Antony’s final words “save souls” do nicely connect us with
“safely,” that is, healing and, thus, saving, salvation.
Paphnutius, like Antony, has shown discern ent, thinking things
through. The K - 12 for discern ent is learning honesty and self
honesty, the for er like arith etic, the latter like advanced algebra;
college is learning hu ility.54We see this in bright illu ination in John
the Little 8 where John is valedictorian: one ti e an elder, with jealousy
waging war against hi , turns to Abba John as the latter is counseling
the brothers and says, “Your jug, John, is filled with poison.” John
doesn’t react angrily at this, indignantly ju ping up and grabbing the
guy by his onastic lapel; he does what is “nor ally” counterintuitive
and countercultural: “So it is, abba, and you’ve said this while seeing
only the outside. If you saw the inside, what would you say?” Can ny
honest person not say this? Can any honest person not say this? This
si ple state ent and question contains ultitudes. Perhaps each of us
should wear John’s response as tefillin and also place it as a ezuzah
not just on the front door of our ho es but at every doorway, which is,
54 With a very different, and vivid, etaphor, a friend said recently that hu ility is the
anure that we spread around our spiritual plantings.
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in mona tic term , the door of heart and mind, oul and pirit. Judgingcompa ion i a coin. It eem that judging all too often u ually face
up. But it flip ide i compa ion. We carry both ide on each coin
that we carry in our quotidian, piritual, pocket . We can pull a coin
out, and, unlike with a regular coin to , we can decide which ide to
place face up.

A CLOSE READING OF COPTIC ANTONY SAYING 36 ON
JUDGING & COMPASSION
For me, the mo t memorable, imultaneou ly earing and yet
hopeful, aying about the twin judging and compa ion come not from
the Greek lphabetical Sayings about Antony but from the Coptic.55
AlphAP Antony 21 and 29 act a prologue. In Coptic Antony 36, “the
matter of a virgin56 who had fallen into a tran gre ion wa revealed to
him.” We need to read thi account a we would a carefully-wrought
miniature hort tory. Much i aid, but much, probably much more, i
un aid. The text u e the pa ive voice in the ju t-quoted entence: “wa
revealed.” Which prompt the que tion “Revealed by whom?” Given
the mona tic and early Chri tian context, pre umably God. But why
not by omeone whi pering weet accu ation in Antony’ ear? Again,
given the context, the former wa a uredly the writer’ intention. But
the author’ intention( ) need not be our . At lea t for me, uncertainty
ha crawled out onto the (pre umably revealed) land cape here, like
a hitherto-unknown nake in a certain prelap arian garden with two
important tree (but the nake here i revelatory, not condemning).
Antony immediately et out on the road “ o he could, becau e of
the purity of hi a cetic practice, everely rebuke and condemn her.”
Severely rebuke, even condemn. Ju t like that. A Greg Boyle ay ,
“It i preci ely becau e we have uch an overactive di approval gland
our elve that we tend to create God in our own image.”57 Antony’
gland here eem to have meta ta ized. No quiet reflection on the
matter (we know there i alway another ide to an accu ation); no
55 For the newly-revi ed Coptic text, ee Tim Vivian, “ Bohairic Coptic Saying Attributed to
Saint Antony the Great: A New Tran cription and Fir t Engli h Tran lation,” Coplica 17 (2018):
55 - 90. See al o Vivian, “ Habit of the Heart: Some Coptic Saying of St. Antony the Great
from Vatican Copt 64,” merican Benedictine Review 69:4 (December 2018): 375 - 399, e p.
376 - 378; and the forthcoming book by Li a Agaiby and Vivian on the Greek, Coptic, and Arabic
aying of St. Antony the Great (Liturgical Pre /Ci tercian Publication ).
56 In early mona tic parlance, a “ virgin ” i a female mona tic.
57 Tattoos, 2 8 .1 ugge t al o “our own—di approving —God in our own image.”
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inquir about specifics; no consideration of the virgin’s superiors, as in
“Wh should / butt in here?”5SAnd, most importantl , no compassion.
Onl judgment—and, what’s worse, judgment because of Anton ’s
own (presumed) sanctit . Judgmentalism here has run compassion off
the road; then, when she gets out of her car, dazed, it circles back,
stops, jumps out, and pushes her down the embankment.
But perhaps all judgmentalism carries such presumption. A good
friend told our reflection group recentl that when, as a teenager,
she joined a ver conservative Christian group that forbade alcohol,
when people at work talked about drinking she told them the were
all going to hell. For both Anton and m friend, something about
the person without sin casting the first stone comes to mind.59 With
m own intentions, I’m imagining Anton angr here, partl because
the stor allows and suggests it and partl because anger is an issue
that the monks, like us, deal with. Anger—at refugees and migrants,
sa —also has fear buried within it, fear as the tripwire, anger as the
self-immolating explosive. Perhaps the strongest lines I’ve ever heard
on fear are these b Bruce Springsteen:
Fear’s a powerful thing
It can turn our heart black ou can trust
It’ll take our God filled soul
And fill it with devils and dust.60
Greg Bo le often reminds us, as Anton does not do here, to
take into consideration the (usuall awful) back stories of homies and
homegirls so we’re not quite so quick to judge. The ancient author
of Coptic Anton 36 undoubtedl did presume Anton ’s holiness.
Because of our concerns about the sanctimon and h pocris all
about us in religion and politics toda , such presumed sanctit as
Anton ’s makes us, rightl , ver nervous. But because of what lies
ahead in the stor , the ancients must have told it precisel bec use o f
Anton ’s famous, and much emulated, holiness. Perhaps that image,
inflated b others, needed some deflating; b the time of this sa ing,
58 Anton should heed what Abba Arsenius sa s: “ A foreign monk in a countr not his own
must not interfere in matters; if he does this, he will find inward stillness” (Sa ing 9).
59 See Jn 8:7.
60 Springsteen, “ Devils and Dust,” on the album of the same name. Music: https://www.
outube,com/watch?v=XZzKPkIJiBw; l rics: https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei
=tz5oXNzUA4Lj8APqsbCoDg&q=springsteen+devils+and+dust+l rics&oq=springsteen+dev
ils&gs_l=ps -ab.l ,1.015j0i22i3015.2468.14886..16766...0.0..0.119.1504.19 jl.... 0....2jl..gwswiz......0il31.ivJtTO765Us.
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or at l ast its t lling in Coptic, Athanasius’ Life o f ntony had alr ady
mad Antony a paragon of almost v rything good.61 Th fact that th
tradition hand d down this saying sp aks highly of thos who, v n if
inadv rt ntly, did th h avy lifting. Much asi r to hid it away in a
lock d draw r of mbarrassm nt.
As th gr at man g ts n ar th virgin’s monast ry, a common
monastic deus ex machina app ars: “th r sudd nly app ar d to him
Christ, th king of glory.” But, th point h r is not Christ’s aw -fill d
maj sty, Rudolf Otto’s “mysterium tremendum et fascinans f 62 it’s
Christ “who alon is compassionat , who has num rous tr asuri s of
compassion” (w ’ll r turn to that “alon ” in a bit). And, th s nt nc
continu s, pr cis ly b caus of this sup rabundant and ov rflowing
compassion, th tr asury has tipp d ov r and now, right b for
Antony’s y s, it’s raining not p nni s from h av n but bright gold
coins: Christ “forgiv s and tak s away human sins and transgr ssions.”
Not just transgr ssions, lik th on th virgin f ll into, but also sins.
Th anci nt Gr k dramatists of Ath ns might w ll hav winc d at
this prol ptic deus and machina too arly in th story, but its app aranc
so arly t lls us that th author wasn’t int r st d in myst ry and
susp ns . No whodunit h r . Who’s going to do it is Christ—which
also m ans it isn’t th stori d and sanctifi d Antony who’s th main
charact r of this play, it’s God. And th author b tw n th lin s adds
“And don’t you forg t it!” Now all go s as God (and deus) has plann d.
W ll, not r ally. Th Savior now asks Antony th r ason for his “gr at
suff ring,” and Antony stat s th obvious (or is it?): “My Lord . . . you
alr ady know th caus of th outrag ous b havior that’s causing my
suff ring.” Onc again w hav int nd d —or unint nd d —ambiguity:
Whose outrag ous b havior? Pr sumably th woman’s. But Antony’s
judgm ntalism is outrag ous. And —sinc w ’r not sur , Antony’s
ambiguous r spons now links him, wittingly or unwittingly, with th
young woman.
Now th ambiguity d p ns, lik a Tul fog wh r 1 liv rising
from th ground in wint r, wrapping tr s and hous s and traffic
lights in th unknown and unc rtain. Wh n Antony draws n ar th
61 Life o f ntony, G. J. M. Bart link, d.. Vie D ’ ntoine. Sourc s chr ti nn s 400 (Paris:
C rf, 1994), 123-377; The Life o f ntony: The Coptic Life and the Greek Life, trans. Tim Vivian
and Apostolos N. Athanassakis, CS 202 (Kalamazoo, Ml: 2003). S David Brakk , thanasius
and the Politics o f sceticism, Oxford Early Christian Studi s (Oxford: Oxford UP, 1995).
62 Otto (1869-1937), a prof ssor of r ligion, coin d this phras in his famous book The Idea
of the Holy. It’s difficult to translat fully: a myst ry that is t rrifying (awful, that is, aw -fill d),
on that caus s tr mbling (tremendum). nd a myst ry that is fascinating (fascinans), drawing
on to it.
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monas ery, he hears he virgin weeping. And, unsaid hough usual, he
monas ery ga es are shu . These s age direc ions are perfec : perhaps
because An ony’s hear is also ba ened down like a roo -cellar door
in a hurricane, here’s also on he door a big NO JUDGMENTAL
TRESPASSERS ALLOWED. Fog, bu no cloud-dissipa ing sun ye .
The fog is hickening. An ony hears he “sinful” woman cry ou o he
Lord ha someone “has ac ed ou of spi e agains me and des royed me!”
An ony, we recall, didn’ even consider his possibili y of exculpa ion
ha he woman now earfully lays ou for us —and for him: she may
well be innocen . Bu —does he hear her now? This virgin is no a one
dimensional damsel in dis ress. Now she d es sin: she asks, ac ually
ells, he Lord: “ ake vengeance on he jealous person who did his o
me.” Vengeance may belong o he Lord (D 32:35, Rom 12:19) bu , a
leas in he woman’s view, she’s become a charac er in The G dfather
and he Lord, Don Corleone, has jus au horized a hi on her.
Now he woman becomes fully hree-dimensional: she (because
God hasn’ done wha she asked? Or was i a change of hear ?) now
le ’s go of vengeance and pleads, “Jesus, you who are my Lord, I beg
you, do no urn your face from me!” (Has Jesus “ urned his face”
away from her in reac ion o wha she commanded?) She now s a es
he obvious, bu i ’s an obvious we all oo readily forge : “I am a weak
and fragile vessel.” Now, his is no a dis ressed damsel’s fragili y,
i ’s he human condi ion, ur condi ion. In response, he merciful
and compassiona e God now asks An ony, “Are you no moved wi h
compassion now?” (or: n w) and, God adds, “she has summoned my
compassion on her behalf . . . . on accoun of her fai h she has received
from me forgiveness of her sins.” Once again, ambigui y. “Sins,” in he
plural? As in a Sunday’s Confession and Absolu ion in church? Or sin,
singular? If singular, is i he never-specified ransgression ha ’s caused
An ony o come running? Or —is i he sin of desiring vengeance?
F. Sco Fi zgerald said “The es of a firs -ra e in elligence [I
would add “or soul”] is he abili y o hold wo opposed ideas in mind
a he same ime and s ill re ain he abili y o func ion.”63 I may be
probable ha our ancien wri er didn’ in end wo opposed ideas, bu
his or her in en ion is (1) no knowable, and (2) no necessarily ours.
The Lord now ells An ony ha he virgin “has received from me
forgiveness for her sins.” Happy ending. The sun now rises hrough he
fog and birds are chirping. No, he play is s ill playing. Now he Lord
63 Fi zgerald, The Crack -up, “ Par I: The Crack -up ” : h ps://www.esquire.com/lifes yle/
a4310/ he-crack-up/.
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delive s this c yptic line to Antony: “But I will not let you suffe ing be
in vain. No, offe them some espect, in defe ence to them, and go.” As
we’ll soon see, the gate to Antony’s hea t has opened, but did the gates
to the monaste y swing open? Doesn’t look like it. But if not, why
not? Is the e a suggestion that the g eat Antony, instead of eceiving
welcoming hosannas, has to knock on the doo , monastic hat in hand —
and, once its opened, ask fo fo giveness? The open-endedness and
myste y is ou s to ponde . Is God punishing Antony fo his scle otic
ha d-hea tedness? We can’t take the easy way out and say, “Oh, it’s just
sloppy w iting.” It may well be (actually, the Coptic he e isn’t clea ),
but, if so, that sloppiness is now ou s —and myste y is not sloppy.
Antony now hits the oad home, glo ifying God. His “tea s flowed
down to the g ound as he ma veled mightily at the goodness of God
and God’s nume ous me cies.” The sto y now concludes: God “quickly
takes to himself eve y pe son who sins and tu ns to him in epentance
with an up ight hea t.” But seeing he e a simple, and simplistic, happy
ending, festooned with emojis, comes with fou qualifie s: (1) Who
sinned? The vi gin? Antony? Both? (2) Has Antony lea ned his lesson?
Is he happy, glo ifying God, because of God’s compassion fo the
vi gin, o fo himself, o fo both of them? (3) Antony’s sayings in toto
clea ly show that it is not only God, o Ch ist, who has compassion
(ea lie Ch ist alone has compassion). Compassion, as is likely with
Jesus, is cent al to monastic spi ituality. (4) This happy ending is an
ea ned one, complete with judging and p e-judging, ange , vengeance,
tea s, and epentance. The devices and desi es of ou own hea ts.
I want to close this section with one of the most memo able
sayings of the ea ly monks on judging and not-judging. Context is
impo tant: in Moses 3, which is contempo a ily ou s, monks belittle
Moses because he’s Ethiopian —that is, the other of a da ke skin
than they, f om ac oss the southe n bo de . But in Moses 2, he plays
a vene able ole: a council takes place at Scetis about a b othe who,
like the vi gin above, has t ansg essed in some way and the monks
invite the vene able abba to come and take pa t, that is, give his
imp imatu and nihil obstat to thei condemnation of the monk. He
declines. So the p iest (p esumably, it’s impo tant to note, a spi itual
leade in the community, o the community’s head abba) pulls ank
and sends fo him. Thus asked, commanded, Moses comes —but he
comes counte cultu ally. He puts sand in a basket with a lot of holes
in it and ca ies it with him, p obably on his back. When the monks
come out to g eet him, they ask what’s going on with the basket.
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Moses sa s: “M sins are running out like sand through the holes in
the basket, and I don’t see them, but ou’ve asked me to come judge
someone elseT Shamed, the don’t sa a word of judgment to the
brother and forgive him.
HABITS OF THE HEART
“Heart,” in fact, ma be the ke that unlocks all kinds of gates in
Coptic Anton 36. It’s the last word (wordpla intended) in the stor .
“Heart” is a much more flexible and deeper word in Coptic than it
is in Greek or English. Coptic et, (pronounced “heat”), “heart,” is
not onl the last word in the stor , it’s part of other words: “merc ,”
“merciful,” and “repentance” (literall “the eating of the heart”).64
“With the above heart-filled stor in mind, one could collectivel title
Bo le’s Tattoos on t e Heart and Barking to t e C oir as “Habits of the
Heart,” because with heart, as Bo le shows, can come compassion.65
For “compassion,” Coptic doesn't use et, but it does use the Greek
loanword splanc non, “guts,” as in the verb splanc nizomai, “to
have compassion.” We should follow the Greek and sa that “to have
compassion” first requires the guts to do so.
Splanc nizomai returns us to Jesus: when Jesus sees a crowd, he
has “compassion for them” because the ’re “harassed and helpless . . . ”
(Mt 14:14); moved with compassion “for two blind men,” Jesus
touches their e es and the immediatel gain their sight (Mt 20:34);
having compassion for a widow, he raises her dead son (Lk 7:13).
Greg Bo le reminds us that dropping “the enormous inner burden of
judgment,” as Anton does, “allows us to make of ourselves what God
wants the world to ultimatel be: people who,” like Anton again,
“stand in awe. Judgment, after all, takes up the room ou need for
loving.”66 To take Bo le’s metaphor a bit further (metaphors like to
travel), things would be much clearer if each of us wore a reversible
sign: one side sa s NO VACANCY, the other VACANCY.
The suddenl trinitarian (threefold) iteration of “compassion” in
Coptic Anton 36 makes me want to move right awa from the fog of
judging to sun-illuminated compassion. But sta ing there is the hard
part. The heart, as we know, has ill, even deleterious, habits. Greg
Bo le reminds us that we, like the earl monks, like Bo le’s homies
64 Walter Ewing Crum, A Coptic Dictionary (Oxford: Clarendon, 1939,1979), 7 14a—717b.
65 Habits o f t e Heart is the title of a book b the late sociologist of religion Robert Bellah.
66 Barking, 57.
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and ho egirls in Los Angeles, live within icrocos s. He addresses
the groupthink of any icrocos that, with the people fearful, turns
to judg ent, conde nation, even punish ent, so eti es horrible, as
in separating thousands of refugee children fro their parents at the
border and sticking the in co pounds where any have no contact
with their parents, and so e die.
The only way to do so ething like this, consciously or not, is to
dehu anize both children and parents. Such groupthink desouls those
within the group: “they can't,” Boyle tells us, “see to see one another
as residing in the sa e jurisdiction. ‘We are the guys who hate those
guys’ is the self-assertion of every gang. The challenge is getting the
to abandon the territory of their gang and replace it with a turf ore
a ple, inclusive, and as expansive as God’s own view of things.”67As
Boyle —and God —heartbreakingly says, “Kids I love killing kids I
love.”68 Antony kills so ething when —even if the revelation is fro
God —he sets out to “severely rebuke and conde n” the wo an. A
sorrowful, difficult thing is to realize and ad it that we hu ans all
too easily turn the territory we inhabit—geographical, oral, and
spiritual—into killing fields.
Greg Boyle is honest enough to tell us, thereby re inding hi self,
that hatred is not so ething e bedded only in cri inal ho ies, like
the tats covering their bodies, it’s in each of us, tattoos on both heart
and soul. He tells us about so e ho ies who urder another ho ie:
“When they were caught and I found I knew the , it was excruciating
not to be able to hate the .”69 Boyle doesn’t gloss that “excruciating”
co es fro the sa e Latin word cru -crucis as does “crucify” and
“crucifixion,” “being fixed to a cross.” In this case, with anger, perhaps
even anger’s fear, and even hatred, the priest wants to give hi self
per ission to crucify the urderers on his cross, thereby crucifying
hi self on theirs, pounding the spikes hi self. But he i
ediately
(perhaps ore i
ediately in print than on the street) lays down his
ha
er and reflects, “But for lack of so eone to reveal the truth
to the , they had evaded healing, and the task of returning the to
the selves got ore hardened and difficult.”70 Boyle doesn’t say who
could —should —do the “returning” here; I think it’s both they and he,
and each of us.

67 Tattoos, 130
68 Tattoos, 66.
69 Tattoos, 66.
70 Tattoos, 66.
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Anger edevils the ammas and a as as much as it does us. They
intuitively sense, or come to know, what Rowan Williams says: “The
essential point is simply that anger used against any other person is
unnatural —not least ecause it implies that the source of our pro lems
or failures is in someone else’s acts and dispositions. . . .”71 When
I first read that sentence, I was startled. Unnatural? Seems all too
nat ral to me. But then I saw the wisdom in Williams’ statement:
“anger used against any other person” is key. Against someone else.
As I reflected further, what hit me was sed. We use a tool; so we can
use anger, like a clu , a at, a knife, even a gun, oth metaphorically
and, unfortunately, not.
The ammas and a as see anger in several ways: when Antony
elsewhere defines “humility” too simply, perhaps simplistically,
another monk says that “humility neither gets angry nor provokes
someone to anger.”72 A a Agathon even warns: “If someone prone
to anger were to raise the dead, even this would not e accepta le in
God’s sight.”73Ammonas is realistic: “I spent fourteen years in Scetis
asking God night and day to give me the grace to defeat anger.”74When
asked what anger is, A a Isaiah simply, yet deeply, replies: “Strife,
lying, and ignorance.”75 (We should ponder that unexpected “lying.”)
And A a Isidore wisely counsels: “I went to the marketplace one
time to sell a few things and when I saw anger getting near me, I
dropped what I had and fled.”76
One homie tells Boyle, “I finally realized why I was out there so
long [on the streets, in a gang]___Yeah, I can see why now. It’s just, I
was so f**** angry all the time.”77 “Out there,” if we reflect a moment,
is everywhere, interior also. Now Boyle adds, efore we can even think
of judging this (former) gang- anger (former or not won’t matter to a
person judging): “And of course, why wouldn’t he [ e angry]? Both
parents were heroin addicts, and he was left to raise himself—which
kids are meant not to e good at.”781 have nothing remotely like the
experiences of that homie in my life, ut 1 know people who have.
71 Williams, 109 (see n. 28).
72 SysAP. Prologue 5 (1.94). For an English translation, see John Wortley, The Book o f the
Elders: Sayings o f the Desert Fathers: The Systematic Collection, CS 240 (Collegeville, MN:
Cistercian/Liturgical, 2012), 4.
73 Agathon 19.
14 Ammonas 3.
75 AlphAP Isaiah 11.
76 AlphAP Isidore 7.
77 Tattoos, 107.
78 Tattoos, 107.
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How mu h fear and anger, even hatred, were ba kground and present
when a de eased friend of mine was beaten in front of his former
hur h ongregation for being gay? These are lesions on our hearts
and souls. Both the ammas and abbas and Greg Boyle offer lived-out
midrashim on Mt 5:21 -26: here Jesus tea hes, for efully, that anger is
as bad as murder; more important than making an offering at the altar
is re on iliation. And re on iling is an a t of ompassion towards
another—and oneself. There is healing: ompassion is both poulti e
and antibioti .
THE WALLPAPER OF THE SOUL: COMPASSION
Certainly ompassion was the wallpaper of Jesus’ soul, the
ontour of his heart, it was who he was. 1 heard someone
say on e, “Just assume the answer to every question is
ompassion.”79
Be ause of my experien e with depression then, later, an er, surgery,
and hemo, I know in my deepest being, even though I an’t explain
it well, that I’m a mu h more ompassionate person now. I now, more
than before, like Greg Boyle, try to make ompassion the answer to
every question. One of my dearest friends is in AA, has been sober
forty years; there he’s learned, and is learning, what ompassion really
is. And he’s really good at offering tough ompassion. Antony, as we
saw, a anonized saint in Orthodox, Angli an, and Roman Catholi
Chur hes, learns ompassion the hard way. Whi h makes me wonder
if that’s alwa s the way. Many of the early monks in the Sa ings do
likewise. Apparently for us humans judging is easy, ompassion is far
more diffi ult. Judging is turning an immediate and glaring spotlight
on an offense (or presumed offense); ompassion is taking the time
and holding a fli kering andle to find the light that was there before
the darkness over ame it.80
In both of his books, Greg Boyle makes a onne tion that I had not
thought of before. When Boyle and Antony 36 midrash one another, I
an now see the relationship: Antony, in what is a monasti set-pie e
(though no less valuable for that), has an awe-filled experien e that
allows him to learn or, more likely, relearn, ompassion. In Boyle’s

79 Tattoos, 62. Chapter 3 of Tattoos, 61^82, is entitled “ Compassion.”
80 See Jn 1:5.
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books, o skies ope with the Lord presidi g, o voices speak from
the heave ly ether, o Moses or Mary sta di g i awe before the Lord.
But there is awe abou di g.81 Boyle’s awe, let us say, as with the
ammas a d abbas, is less celestial-drive a d more terrestrial: “Here
is what we seek: a compassio that ca sta d i awe at what the poor
have to carry rather tha sta d i judgme t at how they carry it .” 82
He elsewhere addresses our burde : whe we drop “this e ormous
i er burde of judgme t,” we “make of ourselves what God wa ts
the world to ultimately be: people who sta d i awe .” 83
Boyle observes, importa tly, that whe homies “tell their versio
of thi gs, for perhaps the first time, they ca truly begi to hear it .” 84
He sees that rebirth comes from this: “Locati g our wou ds leads
us to the gracious place of fragility, the co tact poi t with a other
huma bei g.” The gracious place of fragility. The gra e-filled place
of fragility. A very good sermo could co sist of o ly —“o ly” —the
preacher a d co gregatio slowly repeati g, as i le tio, these two
phrases; they would become a ma tra, ot o ly withi the co fi es
of the sermo , but throughout the service: a imitatio Christi. A
co seque t Eucharist of gracious fragility a d grace-filled compassio .
Greg Boyle co ti ues: “Whe we share these shards of excavatio
with each other, we move i to the i timacy of mutual heali g .” 85
Bread a d wi e tra sfigured i to shards of excavatio .
Are ’t we all spiritual a d moral excavators, gatheri g our
shards together to make ot fragme ts shored agai st our rui s, or
a perfect whole —that’s extremely rare i archeology —but to build
e ough of a sembla ce of whole ess to call it a guide towards our
true selves? 86 Heali g withi is also mutual, the former self heali g
the latter—a d the former self-heali g the latter). What Boyle says
elsewhere applies both outwardly a d i wardly: “Compassio is
always, at its most authe tic, about a shift from the cramped world of
self-preoccupatio i to a more expa sive place of fellowship, or true

81 Chapter 3 of Barking to the Choir, pp. 51 - 72, is titled “ Awe Came upo Everyo e.”
82 Tattoos, 67.
83 Barking, 57.
84 It ’s ot clear which part of the se te ce “ for perhaps the first time ” belo gs to: whe
homies “ tell their versio s of thi gs for perhaps the first time, they ca truly begi to hear it,” or
whe homies “ tell their versio s of thi gs, for perhaps the first time they ca truly begi to hear
it.” Perhaps both.
85 Barking, 56.
86 Fragme ts shored agai st our rui s: see T. S. Eliot, The Wasteland, Part V, “What the
Thu der Said,” ear the very e d: https://www.poetryfou datio .org/poems/47311/the-wastela d.
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kinshi ,” and “Com assion is not a relationshi between the healer
and the wounded. It’s a covenant between equals.”87
“Fellowshi ,” "true kinshi ,” “relationshi ,” “covenant.” These
are words of community; “kinshi ” is Boyle’s term, the community
discussed in Part 1. The awe Boyle sees returns homies and us to
community and kinshi rather than alienation and isolation: “Awe
softens us for the tender glance of God, then enables us to glance in
just the same way.”88 “Readying oneself for awe,” therefore, “at every
turn, insists that com assion is always the answer to every question.”89
Community and self. In my own efforts here to be gos el, hence
countercultural, like Jesus, like the subjects of this essay, I’ve started
with community as a res onse to the radical individualism in America
that’s become art of our DNA, a dominant gene, with manifest, and
manifestly dangerous, results. We should always kee community
and kinshi in mind, self and community. They are not dichotomous.
Greg Boyle shows us that incarnation, e i hany, transfiguration, and
crucifixion and resurrection ha en on the streets of Los Angeles.
Rudolf Otto’s my terium tremendum et fa cinan ha ening on the
very streets of Los Angeles. And among the ammas and abbas of early
Christian monasticism. And among, and within, ourselves.

87 Tattoo , 77.
88 Barking, 56 .
89 Barking, 57 .
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